
ERECAID SYSTEM 

The ErecAid System uses vacuum therapy, a proven method that is easy to learn and easy to use. 

After just a few practice sessions, most first-time users feel entirely comfortable with the System. 

Should you need a little more time to get comfortable with the ErecAid System, there is no time 

pressure. 

 

Included in the cost of each model are an instructional video, booklet, tube, pump, ring-loader (ring-

loader not included in the Classic System), 4 tension rings, and one tube of lubricant. This is all neatly 

packed into a tailor made case to protect the unit when not in use. 

The ErecAid System, Esteem Manual Model is the most popular model we sell. This is because it is a 

lever-style hand pump; has a ring-loading device; is operated with one hand and is generally more 

streamlined in presentation and use. 

The ErecAid System, Esteem Battery Model is intended for those with limited use of hand or arm (eg 

chronic arthritis, stroke, spinal injury etc). If you have competent use and strength in hands, the 

Manual Model will be sufficient. 

The ErecAid System, Classic Model is the original model. For those on a budget, is the more 

affordable option. The major differences are: it requires two hands to operate; and does not include a 

ring loading device. Otherwise, the end result is just as effective (95%), it is simply less streamlined 

than the newer Esteem systems. The patient ordering a Classic would require a usual degree of 

strength in the hands/fingers in order to stretch the tension rings onto the cylinder with fingers and 

thumbs. It is not recommended for those with limited hand dexterity. 

4 tension rings are included in the kit (refer to our section on Tension Rings for more information). It 

is not necessary to purchase extra rings with your initial purchase of the ErecAid System. Everything 

you require is provided in the kit. 
 

 

http://www.osbon.com.au/tension_rings.php

